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| This Year Lentfiy and 
nclucies Five

mi• àluecoats and Falling Temper- 

ture Kept New Year’s Eve 
Crowds Quiet.
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Delightful Function at Barker 

House Attended By 
Over Sixty.

HOW DEPABtMÉNTS

WORK HAS GROWN.

ListME HID 
TOM WITH 

i E TOE

ÎWANT NORWAY 
POTATOES INTO 

STATES FREE

l ■
Peer-!r

y.
^hief Clark Had Good System 

1 ft Outlined and it Worked Well 
r-M&W —one False Alarm and 

Some Broken Windows.

.*
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. LIFE
REPRESENTED.

T. JOHN USHERED 1914
IN WITH DECORUM.

:•

.V •

Henry Kelly Egan, of Ottawa, 
a Knight Bachelor— Ex- 
Ambassador James Bryce 
Becomes a Viscount.

Past Few Years Have Shown 
Wonderful Increase in Vol
ume of Work Necessitating 
Larger Staff.

z
Minister of Commerce Appoints 

Travelling Commissioner — 

Will Visit West Indies—Can
adian Manufacturers Will 

Be Visited,

Norweigian Minister Argues 

that Tubers from His Coun

try Should Not be Taxed 
Under New U, S, Tariff,I

% The prolonged walling of steam 
« whistles and the solemn tolling of 

■w ( bells marked the passing of the year 
\ 3RI3 in St. John, but hardly had the 
I year run its course than the bells and 

, I Whistles took on a more joyous tone 
I and the young year was given a heartyV reception by the citizens of Canada’s I Winter port.V The usual crowd assembled in King 

Iquare, but the presence of squads of 
ml ice and the ■chill in the atmosphere 
earned to have a dampening effect on 
he spirits of the crowd 
embly broke Up without causing any

aside from breaking a few

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Dec. 81.--One ot the 

most pleasant observances ot the 
holiday season In Fredericton was the 
dinner tonight In the Barker House 
when Premier and Mrs. J. K. Flem
ming were hosts to the members of 
the Civil Service In the province.
There were about 60 guests in attend
ance including about 18 ladies. *

A full, course dinner wae served in 
the Barker House best style, and the 
table was splendidly decorated In hon
or of the occasion. An orchestra was 
in attendance. ,

Among the guests was Mr. G. M.
Babbitt, I. B. O., deputy receiver gener
al, who is the dean, of, the .civil servi 
ioa in the province, having been fifty 
years in office. After the menu had 
been thoroughly dlséuseed and the 
formal toasts honored, the Premier 
addressed his guests in happy vein.
His speech dealt largely with the 
growth and development of the civil 
service made necessary by the in
creasing Importance of New Bruns
wick and the consequent growth of 
work In all departments of govern- 
meet aenrtce. Addmaeee were alsoJSvIr ^oraêminister of lands and mines; R. W. L.
Tibbitts, deputy provincial secretary ;
J. Howe Dickson, clerk of the execu
tive council; H. M. Blair, secretary of 
the department of public works; A. U.
Wetmore. provincial engineer; A. D.
Thomas, superintendent of the school 
book départaient; Dr. W. 8. Carter, 
chief superintendent of education; W.
A. Loudon, auditor general; J. B. Dag
gett, secretary for agriculture; Dr. J.
V. Anglin, superintendent of the pro
vincial hospital; Dr. Townsend of the 
River Glade Sanatorium and others.

Prior to the dinner a reception was 
held to the parlors of the Barker 
House, and the guests entered the 
dining room at 9 o’clock. ___

The full text of Premier Hemming s 
address was as foMowe:

London, Dec. 31.—The New Year’s 
honors list is an unusualy long one. 
It comprises five peerages, five privy 
councillorships. six baronetcies, twen
ty-two knighthoods, and an enormous 
number of decorations and promotions 
to the various orders in the home, 
Indian, colonial and civil services.

The single appointment to the Or
der of Merit goes to Sir Archibald 
Geikie, ex-president of the Royal So
ciety. Literature and the arts are 
rather conspicuously neglected, the 
only noticeable names being James 
Bryce, the former British ambassador 
at Washington, toho becomes a Vis
count, Sir Archibald Geikie, Owen 
Beaman, editor of Punch, and Ernest 
Rutherford, director ef the Physical 

of the University of 
info» Manchester, and a writer on physical 

that con «’Ejects, who le
very use- Commerce is largely represented, 

rot large, and there are rewards for political ser-
*BW.lr^Tta“,8'lDCt,0n"

Washington, Dec. 31—H. N. Bryan, 
Norwegian minister here, called today 
upon Secretary Houston of the de
partment of agriculture, and Assistant- 
Secretary Hamlin of the treasury de
partment* to urge that potatoes from 
Norway be placed on the free list

Norway is in the peculiar position, 
the minister explained, of charging 
duty ou potatoes imported into that 
portion of the country which raises its 
own potatoes, while levying no duty 
in other sections where foreign pota
toes are needed. The minister argued 
that this virtually amounted to no 
duty and that under the new Ameri
can tariff law hie country's potatoes 
should be on the free list, although 
the law provides a countervailing duty 
where other countries tax potatoes 
from the United States.

The minister said he hoped to have 
the embargo due to foreign potato 
diseases removed from his country, as 
he knew of no reason why it should 
apply to Norway.

Special to The Standard,
Ottawa, Dec. 31.-'Tb bring Into 

closer touch consumers of outside 
countries with producers in Canada, 
the Minister of Trade and Commerce 
has appointed Mr. Watson Griffin 
lately a Montreal Journalist, as a spe
cial travelling trade commissioner,
Mr. Griffin leaves tomorrow on* such 
a tour of the West Indies 

Since taking office, the Hou.,G. E.
Foster has beeu directing his efforts 
to the promotion of Canadian trade 
by this means. The reporte of British 
consuls and trade com 
bring into the department 
matton but the problem ha 
ed of disseminating this, 
nectlon the weekly report 
ful but its circulation is 
The aim of the ntinieter 1» to make 

j i: r™ It a live publication which will have a tor
T J appear*

HH W9mm
tervals trade commissioners will make published tomorrow:* Knights Com

manders of St. Michael anttSt. 
George: His Honor, Slrl M 
Charles Stanislaus Langeller.j 
tenant-governor of the Province of 
Quebec ; His Honor Douglas Colin 
Cameron, lieutenant-governor of the 
Province of Manitoba.

Commanders of St. Michaels and 
St. George: Chas. Jerome Jones, Esq., 

tlie I- S. O., assistant secretary to the 
Governor-General of Canada; Aubrey 
White, Esq., Deputy Minister ofl 
Lands and Forests, Ontario.^J 

Knights Bachelors: Hon. iforace^ 
Archambault, Chief Justice of the 
Court of King’s Bench, Quebec; Harry 
Kelly Egan, Esq., Ottawa.

In addition to the Canadian list, ex- 
Ambassador James Bryce is made tJ 
Viscount; Sir Rufus Isaacs, the 
British Lord Chief Justice ; Alexander! 
lire, Lord President of the Scottish 
Court of Session; Sir Charles (Tripp, 
Unionist member of parliament for 
Buckinghamshire, and Str^HHHl 
Harmsworth. a brother of Lord North- 
cliffe, are raised to the peerage.

Courtenay Walter Bennet, British 
consul general at New York, also was 
created a knight.

Sir Gerard Augustus Lowther, re
cently ambassador at Constantinople, 
is created a baronet, and Owen Sea
man, editor of Punch, since 1906, is 
knighted.

Ottawa, Dec.

and the as-

V blc.
! windows.

The police had arranged their plans 
| well and the extra men, placed in poll Bitlons of advantage around King 
(square, kept the crowd on the move 
‘from the time it started to collect. No 
clash between the police and members 
of the assembly occurred, but after 
the main gathering had dispersed, tso- 

Jg,yed gangs broke several windows, 
but the damage was slight.
W One fhlee fire alarm was rung in 
%j>m box 152 by some of those cele
brating the birth of another year.

J*
J. K. FLEMMING.

;■ »i «X wylv ofnai

■ft 
MEMBER FROM 

YORK COUNTY

«sSTESS; St
nual gathering at King square would 
be of record proportions and serious 
clashes were expected by many cit- 

Tlie crowd, however, was In 
jostling

tours of Canada to widen tlieffi knowl
edge of the country and come Into 
close personal contact with Canadian 
manufacturera.

The appointment of Mr. Griffin who 
has had an extensive experience is 
designed to represent conditions 
abroad to Canadian business men to 
gather data and prepare regular re
ports and articles representing 
possibilities of Canadian trade outside 
of Canada. It Is intended to put addi
tional energy to the publicity side of 
the department.

Brings to Our Memory Francois

Irens. The crowd, however, 
nappy mood and the slight 
which occurred at times was taken 
good naturedly by everyone engaged.

scattered in 
£ groups about the Charlotte street 
Ft gld» of the square and perhaps their 
p \j>resence had a soothing influence on 
' ftfhe members of the throng.
I ft Several attempts were made to in
is ftroduce* sohie vocal numbers but evi- 
r .gently the voices of the singers were 

gpt sufficiently acclimatized to stand 
Ke strain of outdoor singing.
■The i rowd began to asemble about 
■.35, but the people seemed to think 
W necessary to keep moving and they 
patrolled Charlotte street from Prin
cess to Union streets. At ten minutes 

twelve there were only eight people 
ding about the fountain at the 

ead of King street and It was very 
e to the midnight hour before any 

large gathering appeared.
It was estimated that about two 

thousand people were in the vicinity 
King square when the tolling of 

the bells and the blowing of horns 
j| and whistles announced the coming 
i of the new year. While some among 
I the crowd appeared to be looking for 
D (folic there appeared no leader In the 
f emergency and with the forces lack- 
| ing a troublesome elment there was 
* little chance for the would-be mischief 

taakers to get started.

Gipsies celebrate New Year on the first full moon after St. John’s 
Day, which falls on December 27th.

The Russian New Year will be celebrated on Jan. 14th, which 
marks the beginning of the year 8023 A. M.

The “Old Lady of Threadneedle Street,,” the Bank of England, cele
brates Its birthday on New Year’s Day, having been opened Jan. 1, 1695.

The Iroquois Indians still cling to their old method of reckoning 
time, and will celebrate later In January the beginning of the New Year 
464 of the Iroquois Confederacy.

The Chinese, having adopted the modern calendar, will celebrate 
New Year’s Day on the orthodox date, but they still cling to their prim
itive notion that all debts must be paid on or before New Year’s Eve. ^

In eliminating the New Year levee, President Wilson ignores a pre
cedent that dates from the days of Washington, who started the cus-

The ancient Egyptians, Persians, Chaldeans, Phoenliians, Syrians 
and Carthaginians each began their year at the Autumnal equinox, 
about September 22.

Among the ancient Greeks New Year’s day was first celebrated on 
December 22. and later on June 22.

The Latin Christian nations had seven different New Year’s days— 
January 1, March 1, March 25, Dec. 25, Easter, and two variable dates.

In England, from the fourteenth century until the adoption of the 
Gregorian calendar in 1752, the legal and ecclesiastical year began on 
March 26.

The twenty-second of September was the New Year’s day In the 
French revolutionary calendar.

The Mohammedan New Year is not fixed, but retrogrades through 
the different seasons of the solar year, the last observance having been 
on November 30, which marked the beginning of the year 1332.

In Scotland, New Year’s day and the day before are called “daft” 
or “crazy” days, when everybody is privileged to drtok a wee drap more 
than is good for them.

Up till a oentùry ago, it was the privilege of the men in Scotch 
towns to kiss every girl caught on the streets on the first day of the 
year, but the custom is now tabooed. •

The ancient Persians exchanged eggs on New Year’s Day, Septem
ber 22, but that was long before eggs become so valuable.

One of the most beautiful of American observances of the day is 
tournament of roses which is held annually in Pasadona, Cal.

It is estimated that New York consumes not less than a quarter of 
million dollars’ worth of champagne every New Year eve and morning.

According to an old superstition the opening of an umbrella in the 
house on New Year’s Day means Dad luck all year, the overturning of a 
chair is a presage of illness, and the dropping of a knife, fork or spoon 
means that you will be hungry all year.

The year 1914 will be born In (New Zealand, for the people of that 
colony will be the first to applaud its arrival; then the change of date 
sweeps over Australia and Asia, then Africa and Europe, before cross
ing the Atlantic to America.

In Japan the last day of the year is called “the Devil’s Day," be
cause that la when the bill collectors make their rounds and every
body has to pay up.

Many women were

Expected at Ottawa that Hon. 
H, F. McLeod will Move Ad
dress in Reply to Speech 
from the Throne,

'

4U8

MONTREAL IS 
STILL SERIOUS

tom.Ladles and Oentiei----
In rising to «ay a few words before 

we separate from this banquet table I 
wish to first of all express the plea
sure which I feel In having around 
this table tonight the members of the 
civil services of the province. My good 
wife Joins with me in extending a 
hearty welcome to you all and in say
ing that we feel honored by your pres
ence tonight, tt is nearly six years 
since I became a member of the gov
ernment of the province, for more than 
two of which I have had the responsi
bility ae leader of the administration. 
During that time I have been brought 
pretty closely In touch with the work 
and the workers in connection with 
the different departments of the gov
ernment of our province. Having be- 
come familiar with the work devolv
ing upon the officers of our various de
partments I recognize fully how im
portant that work Is and I wl* to 
take this opportunity of saying to you 
that I am convinced fully of the ability 
and faithfulness of the men and wo
men who carry on the work from 
month to month and from year to 
year.

to tx 
•tan 
heat

Haroldl

\ Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 31—It Is expect
ed that Hon. H. F. McLeod, elected to
day by acclamation in York N. B., will 
be chosen to move the address in rep
ly to the speech from the thrpne at 
the opening of the coming parliament
ary session.

The failure of the New Brunswick 
Liberals to oppose Mr. McLeod is look
ed upon as significant following so 
soon after the Liberal-fiasco in South 
Lanark. The York county afforded 
the first opportunity in New Bruns
wick for a test of popular opinion on 
the Borden naval proposal. The Lib
erals refused to accept the challenge.
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Shotl Of 1
Water Famine Likely to Last 

Until Friday — Citizens Up 

in Arms Against the Author

ities,

31.—Henry Kelly 
Egan, whose name appears In the list 
of New Year’s honors, is one of the 
capital’s most prominent and wealthy 
citizens and comes of an old By town

He is à son of the late John Egan, 
a native of Llxsivahane, County Gal
way, Ireland, who represented Otta
wa and Pontiac counties successive
ly in the Canadian assembly 1848-67. 
Bom at Aylmer, Quebec, January 15, 
1848, Sir Henry was educated at the 
Montreal High School. He is now man
aging director of the Hawkesbury Lum 
ber Company* a director of the Bank 
of Ottawa, British-Canadtan Bank- 
Note Company, and the Ottawa and 
Montreal Transmission Company. A 
Conservative in politics, Sir Henry has 
several times declined nomination for 
the house of commons. He is a mem
ber of the Ottawa Improvement Com
mittee. Sir Henry has always taken 
a great interest In charitable and so
cial work, and Is a live member of 
the County of Carleton general hospit
al, a Governor of St Luke’s Hospit
al, a life director of the Old Men’s 

e, a director of the Country Club, 
member of executive committee, Roy
al Ottawa Golf Club, and a member 
of the Ottawa Hunt Club and Rideau 
Club.

Police Were Active
I The police particularly watched
I those whom they thought were destr- 
i eus of creating trouble and they 
\ * always1 in complete control of the sit- 

? 1 J nation. The officers on duty about 
/ I King square handled themselves well 
a J and the crowd seemed pleased with 

V* K the methods employed by them. The 
f > \v -police did their work quietly and ef- 
? tfectually and there was always a feel-
\ flag that there was no chance of any-
1 J thing starting,

ft It was easily

Montreal, Dec. 31.—It was announc
ed by Mayor Lavailee and Controller 
Lachapelle today at the conclusion 
of a conference with a delegation of 
Montreal business men representing 
the Board of Trade and the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association that pre
parations were being made to let wa
ter into the old aqueduct in case there 
was further delay in getting water to 
the residents of the city by the pre
sent method of repairs.

While work on the

CNHME FLOWED 
F0EELÏII6016160

were

(Continued on page 6)
Horns, Confetti and Ticklers 

Tabooed, But People Found 
Other Ways of Celebrating 

Advent of New Year.

conduit was 
pushed to its utmost throughout the 
day little hope was held out that the 
city water famine would end before 
Friday noon.

Citizens and business men are thor
oughly aroused at the failure of the 
authorities to get a firm grip on the 
situation and drastic developments 
may be expected at any time.

In case the water is let Into the old 
aqueduct the city will be supplied but 
the water will not be fit to drink, nei
ther will it serve for cooking as it 
will be highly contaminated. Those 
who desire the opening of the old 
aqueduct argue, however, that it will 
be water anyway.

that the best and 
roost, experienced men had been se- 

for duty at the square and the 
and business like methods era- 

hrtoyd showed that they were strictly 
In earnest in their endeavor to pro
tect property.
? Some cheering was indulged in but 
there wae not enough excitement to 
counteract the effects of the almost 
zero weather. Shortly after midnight 
the crowd was given a chance to cheer 
when the automobile containing The 
Standard party starting for the mid
winter run to Halifax passed up King 
street and along Charlotte. Several

I* ID 
11 DUD II 

SE HOUSE
Chicago, Dec. 31.—With a “sane” 

New Year’s ordered by the police, a 
1260,000 flood of champagne turned 
on by the big restaurants, and a watch 
night service in almost every church, 
Chicagoans had their choice of cele
brations. Horns, confetti and ticklers 
were forbidden by Mayor Harrison, 
but the street crowds had plenty ot 
noise producers and were not notice
ably subdued by the regulations.

The custom at a New Year’s re
joicing was revived by the Bioard ot 
Trade today. Cash grain operators 
threw their samples toward the sky
light and the shower resembled a 
heavy fall of snow. The brokers unit
ed in song, the burden of which was 
“cheer up, everybody, well have good 
luck In IBM.”

l 6
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦vehicles passed through 

but aside from cheers there 
attempt to molest the occu-

the CIESLIE PICKED OP IIEIT TEARS DID ♦
Mrs. Lavina Dickson Dies 

Within Few Hours After Her 

Son — An Old Resident of 

1 Hopewell Cape,

♦ THE NEW YEAR.

♦ A flower unblown ; a book 
unread;

♦ A tree with fruit uuharvested;
♦ A Path untrod, a House whose

rooms •
♦v Lack yet the heart’s divine
♦ perfumes;

A- A landscape whose wide border 
lies

♦ In silemt shade ’neath silent 
skies;

♦ A wondrous fountain yet un-

+ A casket with its gift conceal
ed:—

♦ This to the year that for you 
waits

♦ Beyond the future’s mystic 
gates.

—Horatio Nelson Powers 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

tV : ♦WIlKlie TRIP FROM 
WIIIIPEC TO EIFIX

Crowds Dispersed Early. ♦81—Hon.Annapolis, N. 8., Dec.
George Whitman, one of the oldest 
and most respected residents of the 
community, died at his home at Round 
Hill early today, aged ninety years. 
He represented Annapolis County in 
the legislative council of Nova Scotia 
for a long period of years, until the 
infirmities #of age prevented him from 
attending his duties. He will be buried 
on Friday with Masonic honors.

ip®? one o’clock Charlotte and 
sts were practically cleared 
and the North End con tin- 
advanced so far towards 

was able to send 
jrm from box 152 at the Union 
at 12.46. At one o’clock the 
eathed easily again for It was 
that the day men who had

Wrecked in Gulf of Mexico on 

Christmas Day — Revenue 

Cutter Towing Her to Key 

West,

♦

♦
Saull Bte Marie, Ont., Dec. 31.— 

William C. Browne, of the King’s Own 
Scottish Borderers, who recently walk
ed on a wager from Providence, R. 1., 
to Winnipeg, passed through the Boo 
today on another 3,000 mile walk from 
Winnipeg to Halifax. He carried with 
him a letter from the Mayor’s offlee 
In the city of Winnipeg to the .Unit
ed States consul here, and also a let
ter of introduction to the Mayor of 
Halifax. He weara his regimental uni
form and a fur cap, on the front of 

the Winnipeg

♦Hopewell Cape. Dec. SI.—While the 
body of her eon lay deed In the 
prepared for burial, Larina Dickson, 
widow of the late James E. Dickson, 
died today at her home, Hopewell 
Cape. The deceased passed away at 
an early hour this morning. She was 
88 years old and an old resident of 
Hopewell Cepe.

Death was due to 
late husband, James 
membdr of the Baptist cl 
and Wae quite pnNdaatly

ITALIANS IN ARAM IN FIQHT. ♦
Tripoli, Dec. SI—Advloes were re

ceived today ot a battle In the neigh
borhood of Murxuk. capital ot Faxsac. 
A column ot Italian and native troope 
completely routed the Arabe after five 

of fierce fighting. The Arab 
Mohammed Ben Abdallah, the 

chief opponent of Italian rule, and

Into service could soon ♦»d tq bed.
I were reported broken In 
of M. Mercunton 
Mam Tait, Dock

Washington. Dec. SI.—The British 
Cheette, wrecked In the storm 

•wept the Gulf of Mexico, on 
se, day, was picked up late last 

night olf the Tortugea by the revenue 
cutter Miami. Reports today to CnpL

- ♦at 130 Mill
UWiet; M.

a street, and Guy H. 
the Opera House buiid-

whtch
♦SX. waterlogged and her deckload was 

gone when the revenue cutter found 
her and her provisions were exhaust- 

No mention was made of the

♦pneumonia. 
Dickson, waa a >Uberroth ah revenue cutter headquar- 

tare, any the Miami la towing the 
wreck to Key West. The Cheette la

several other notables i 
The Italians lost eighteen 
eevsetydve wounded.

5T2W2 ♦which Is a silver crest 
coat of arms.tilled and
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